
A b s t r a c t. Cemented subsurface layers restrict root growth

in many southeastern USA Coastal Plain soils. Though cementa-

tion is usually reduced by tillage, soil amendments can offer a more

permanent solution if they develop aggregation. To increase aggre-

gation, we amended 450 g of a Norfolk soil blend of 90% E horizon

(the hard layer) and 10% Ap horizon with 0 or 6.44 g kg-1 ground

wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) residue and 0, 30, or 120 mg kg-1

polyacrylamide (PAM, 12 x 106 Da anionic, linear, and 35% charge

density). During a 60-d incubation, parameters measured included

water added to maintain 10% soil moisture, soil strength, bulk

density, and aggregation. Data were analyzed using a cost-benefit

approach with normalized fuzzy logic indicators. Analyses inclu-

ded building normalized decision matrices, calculating weighting

vectors, ranking alternatives, and defining the best alternatives.

When only physical parameters were analyzed using fuzzy logic

indicators, addition of wheat residue with 30 mg kg-1 PAM proved

to be the best alternative whereas wheat residue with 120 mg kg-1

PAM had been selected as the best alternative with analysis of va-

riance because it did not simultaneously analyze all variables.

When both physical and economic parameters were included, the

best alternative was the treatment with wheat residue and 120 mg

kg-1 PAM. When using fuzzy logic, judgment of the user was

needed to determine which parameters to include and how to

weight them.

K e y w o r d s: soil amendment, hardpan, PAM, organic matter

INTRODUCTION

Many USA southeastern Coastal Plain soils have

strengths great enough to obstruct root growth, especially in

the subsurface E horizons (Blanchar et al., 1978). Strengths

are typically managed by fracturing the E horizon with non-

inversion deep tillage to improve yield (Raper et al., 2000).

Deep tillage is expensive, costing 30 to 50 USD per ha

(Khalilian et al., 2002), and becoming more expensive as

fuel prices increase. Deep tillage effects are not permanent.

Depending on management system and crop, it might have

to be repeated in as little as a growing season (Frederick et al.,

1998) or as much as three years (Munkholm et al., 2001).

Soil amendments can reduce strength, decreasing tilla-

ge frequency and cost. Amendments of organic matter impro-

ve tilth (Waksman, 1937) and reduce strength (Free et al.,

1947), even for sandy soils (Ekwue and Stone, 1995), such

as those in the coastal plain. However, since summer tem-

peratures are high, organic matter oxidizes rapidly (Wang et

al., 2000). Organic matter does not increase over time or it

increases only near the surface (Novak et al., 1996).

Polyacrylamide (PAM) amendments may also reduce

strength by increasing aggregation and interrupting the con-

tinuous bonding in the cemented E horizon that constitutes

much of the high strength in these soils. PAM amendments

can cause abrupt aggregation which has the potential to trap

OM by incorporating it into aggregates where it can be

sheltered from rapid decomposition (John et al., 2005). In

the 1950’s, PAM formulations began to be used as soil

conditioners (Weeks and Colter, 1952). PAM and other con-

ditioners improved plant growth and soil characteristics by

stabilizing aggregates in the surface 30 to 40 cm depths.

Older PAM formulations required hundreds of kilograms

per hectare, multiple sprayings, and multiple tillage opera-

tions. Since then, PAM has improved with newer longer-

chain-polymer formulations and better purity, making it

more effective at lower concentrations. Water soluble PAM

was identified as a highly effective erosion-preventing and

infiltration-enhancing polymer, when applied at rates of 1 to
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10 mg l
-1

in furrow irrigation water (Sojka et al., 1998b).

PAM achieved this result by stabilizing soil surface

structure and pore continuity.

PAM does not deteriorate as quickly as organic matter

(OM). In soil, it is degraded at rates of 10% per year as a re-

sult of physical, chemical, biological and photochemical

processes and reactions (Tolstikh, et al., 1992). Mixing

PAM into the soil slows breakdown by protecting it from

ultraviolet-light degradation. Another reason that PAM is

slow to break down is because it does not act as a traditional

C substrate; microbes and chemicals attack only the ends of

polymer chains (Kay-Shoemake et al., 1998).

Mixing PAM into this coastal soil may develop

aggregation that would disrupt the massive structure of the

soil and provide paths for root growth between aggregates,

reducing the need for deep tillage. We hypothesized that

adding wheat residue and low concentrations of a newer for-

mulation of PAM to sandy coastal soils could increase ag-

gregation thereby decreasing bulk density and soil strength.

Our objectives were a) to study the effect of wheat residue

and PAM on soil aggregation and b) use fuzzy logic to

analyze the data and determine the best possible treatment.

Fuzzy logic was chosen to analyze the data because it

could scale parameters from 0 to 1, determine the optimal

treatment or treatment combination (Edam et al., 2004), and

rank treatment combinations in order of priority using

information from several scaled parameters at a time. Fuzzy

logic has proven to be a practical, useful tool for other soil

analyses, such as assessing water pollution and erosion

(Muhammetoglu and Yardimci, 2006; Mitra et al., 1998)

and determining water content in sandy soil (Mohamed and

Hawas, 2004). In areas more related to aggregation, fuzzy

modeling has been used to predict compaction (de Araújo

and Saraiva, 2003) and infiltration (Bárdossy, 1996).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Experimental setup

Soil used in the experiment was collected from the edge

of a research field 2 km northwest of Florence, SC, USA. It

was Norfolk loamy sand (fine-loamy, siliceous, thermic

Typic Kandiudult in the USDA classification or an Acrisol

in the FAO classification) that formed in well-drained

Coastal Plain marine sediments. Over the years, the Ap

horizon was formed by tilling to a depth of about 0.20 m.

Below this, an eluviated E horizon had the highest strength

within the profile and most potential to restrict root growth;

it typically extended to depths of 0.30 to 0.45 m. Below the E

horizon was a sandy clay loam Bt horizon that extended

beyond 0.6 m depth. The Ap and E horizons were similar

with differences based mainly on organic matter that was

mixed into the Ap through tillage, tree throws, and animal

burrows. The Ap and E horizons had 1-3 cmol kg
-1

cation

exchange capacity, 20 to 80 g kg
-1

clay, and 2 to 20 g kg
-1

of

organic matter (Soil Survey Staff, 2006). The Ap and E

horizons were collected in the field, pushed through a 10 mm

sieve to remove debris, air dried, and sieved at 2 mm. The E

horizon was the primary medium of study because it was the

hardest; 10% Ap horizon was added to the E to assure that

the soil would have a microbial population to decompose

OM. Horizons were mixed together in a twin-shell dry

blender (Patterson-Kelley Co., Inc., East Stroudsburg, PA,

USA) for 15 min and used as the final soil. The final soil mix

had 66% sand, 30% silt, 3.8% clay (Miller and Miller, 1987),

and 0.032 g kg
-1

organic matter as measured on a LECO

LN2000 (LECO Corp., St. Joseph, MI).

Six treatments included 450 g of soil and either 0 or 6.44

g kg
-1

ground wheat stubble mixed with 0, 30, or 120 mg

kg
-1

PAM. Organic matter and soil C:N ratios were brought

to 20:1 by adding NH4NO3 in amounts of 0.157 and 0.456 g

kg
-1

for the treatments with no wheat and wheat residue,

respectively. The wheat residue had been ground in a Wiley

Mill (6 mm mesh opening, Arthur Thomas, Co., Philadel-

phia, PA, USA*). The PAM formulation was 12 x 10
6

anionic, linear, and 35% charge density (SNF Inc., Riceboro,

GA, USA). Treatments were replicated three times.

Because small amounts of PAM were added, it did not

mix into the soil well as a dry powder; as a result, treatment

amounts were dissolved in 45 ml of deionized water and

sprayed on the treatment while mixing it on waxed paper.

Treated soils were packed into 10 cm diameter pots with a 20

mesh nylon screen on the bottom to prevent soil loss from

drain holes. Treatments were packed to a bulk density of 1.2

g cm
-3

by pouring amended soil into pots and tapping them

on the lab bench until the treatment mixture settled to a pre-

set depth. Treatments were incubated for 60 days in a lab that

was maintained at 20 to 22�C and mean humidity of 47%.

Treatments were rewet to 10% soil water content on a dry

weight basis 2 to 3 times a week by adding deionized water

to bring the treatments back to a preset weight.

Measurements

After 28 and 56 days from initiation of the experiment,

pots were leached with 1.3 pore volumes (266 ml) of water.

When pots were leached at the end of the experiment, they

were allowed to dry, rewet to 10%, covered, and allowed to

come to equilibrium for 3 to 5 days. At 73 days, probe

resistance (PR) was measured on the soil surface with a 3 mm

diameter, stainless-steel flat-tipped penetrometer probe, that

was pushed into the soil at a rate of 0.28 mm s
-1

using the

method of Busscher et al. (2006).
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At 14, 24, and 53 days, soil bulk densities were

calculated from averages of the distance from the top of the

pot to the soil surface at three points along the side of the pot

and at the center of the pot. To determine the volume of soil

in a pot, distances along the side of the pot had been

calibrated against volume of the pot by sealing drain holes at

the bottom and filling the pot with water to several depths.

Volumes were combined with known dry weights of each

treatment to calculate bulk densities.

At the end of the incubation, soils were removed from

pots for analyses. Samples of 100 g were used to measure ag-

gregate sizes by sieving it through a 4 mm screen and placing

it into a nest of sieves with openings 2, 1, 0.5 and 0.25 mm

and shaking the nest with an Octagon Digital Sieve Shaker

(Endecotts, Inc., London) that was run at a rate of 60 Hz with

amplitude of 3 mm for 1 min using the procedure of Sainju

et al. (2003).

Economic considerations

We assumed that PAM cost 6 USD kg
-1

while the

organic matter (wheat residue) cost 40 USD Mg
-1

. We also

assumed that the amendments were added to 1 Mg of soil in

1 ha. Therefore, wheat residue added would be 6.44 Mg ha
-1

x 40 USD Mg
-1

= 258 USD ha
-1

. PAM added at the low rate

would be 30 kg ha
-1

x 6 USD kg
-1

= 180 USD ha
-1

and at the

high rate 120 kg ha
-1

x 6 USD kg
-1

= 720 USD ha
-1

. If a spread-

ing fee of 80 USD ha is included, costs would be 338 USD

ha
-1

for wheat residue, 260 USD ha
-1

for 30 mg kg
-1

PAM,

and 800 USD ha
-1

for 120 mg kg
-1

PAM. For the case where

both PAM and wheat residue were applied at the same time,

the spreading cost was split between the two.

Data analysis

Traditional analyses: Data for traditional analyses were

analyzed using General Linear Models and least significant

difference mean separation procedure (SAS Institute Inc.,

2000). The six treatments were considered main plots.

Groups of treatments were analyzed using the contrast state-

ment or by regrouping data. Data were tested for significant

differences at the 0.05 level unless stated otherwise.

Kriging: Surfer
®

, version 8 (http://www.goldensoftware.com),

contouring and mapping software, was used to examine the

treatment data. Because treatments were irregular, Surfer

was used to krig them before analysis. Kriged data (Fig. 1)

were used to build contour maps (Fig. 2) and to establish

links between rates of PAM application, the time since the

start of experiment (day), and soil bulk densities (bden).

Fuzzy multi-attributive decision-making analysis: Data

were analyzed to achieve the optimal treatments using va-

rious measured parameters. Optimal treatments were selec-

ted by simultaneously analyzing multiple attributes. Selec-

tion was accomplished using an algorithm and program for
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Fig. 1. Bulk density data for the three days of measurement of the

experiment.

Fig. 2. Relationships between rates of application of polyacry-

lamide (PPM), the time since the start of experiment (days), and

soil bulk densities for special case when wheat residue is: a – not

incorporated in soil (none), b – incorporated in soil (wheat residue

added).
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multi-attributive comparison of agricultural management

systems written using the principles of fuzzy logic (Kurtener

and Badenko, 2002; Krueger and Kurtener, 2003; Kurtener

et al., 2006). The algorithm was based on the use of fuzzy

indicators and the minimum average weighted deviation

method (Li, 1999).

Fuzzy logic indicators were developed from each

measured parameter. Two types of fuzzy indicators were

developed: benefits and costs. Indicators were selected as

benefits or costs based on the judgment of the authors. Then

they were modeled by appropriate membership functions

that were normalized to values ranging from 0 to 1. Benefit

fuzzy indicators were normalized for maximization; while

cost fuzzy indicators were normalized for minimization.

Benefit fuzzy indicators (Zb) were defined as follows:

Z G Gb b b� /
max

,

where: Gb is current value of the benefit attribute, Gb max is

the maximum benefit value. Cost fuzzy indicators (Zc)were

defined as follows:

Z G Gc c c�
min

/ ,

where: Gc is current value of the cost attribute, Gc min is the

minimum cost value.

Fuzzy indicators were combined using the minimum

average weighted deviation method of Li (1999); the

method was based on the assumption that there was an ideal

alternative upper bound where all fuzzy indicators equal 1.

Actual values were characterized by different values of

fuzzy indicators (ranging from 0 to1). The closer values are

to 1; the closer they are to the ideal alternative. The absolute

value of the deviation or distance of each alternative from

the ideal was used as a criterion of choosing them as optimal.

The algorithm for comparison of agricultural manage-

ment systems (Krueger and Kurtener, 2003) includes seve-

ral procedures such as problem definition, building a deci-

sion matrix, normalizing decision attributes, building a nor-

malized decision matrix, calculation of the weight vectors of

the attributes, calculation of the objective functions, ranking

alternative, and definition of the best alternative. The best

treatment was selected from the six combinations of PAM

and OM additions (Table 1) using three parameters or soil

attributes which included:

1. the cumulative amount of water added to the pot over

the whole experiment (cumadd),

2. the pressure of the penetrometer probing in mega-

pascals (pres), and

3. the weight of aggregates collected on the sieves divi-

ded by the total weight (times 100 to give %) and averaged

over the data from the three sieves (fract).

After analysis of the physical variables, two economic

parameters or attributes were added to the analyses; these

were costs of wheat residue and PAM and their application

costs. The attributes pres, cumadd, cost of wheat residue added,

and cost of PAM were selected as costs and the attribute fract

was selected as a benefit.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Bulk density

Figure 2 use kriged data to show contour maps of bulk

density as a function of incubation time and PAM without

(Fig. 2a) and with (Fig. 2b) wheat residue incorporated into

the soil. Contour plots in the two figures were similar

indicating that bulk densities did not vary with addition of

wheat residue. Bulk densities varied with time and applica-

tion of PAM reaching maximums at about 35 days of incuba-

tion and 30 PPM of PAM. These results agreed with the

more traditional General linear models analysis of the data

by Busscher et al. (2007).

Adding organic matter will usually reduce bulk density;

and, in this study, the treatments with wheat residues

generally had non-significantly lower bulk densities than

those without wheat residue. Organic matter’s effect on bulk

density in this soil was confounded by leaching of the

treatments at 28 and 56 days that caused high variability in

soil settling and thus in bulk densities (Fig. 1). The varia-

bility was too large to show a clear difference. As a result,

bulk density was not used as a variable in the multi-attri-

butive analyses.

Aggregation

As shown with traditional analysis (Busscher et al.,

2007), treatments with wheat residue amendments (Table 2)

had developed more aggregation at 12.3% of the soil by dry

weight (averaged over the three sieve sizes measured) verses

5.4% for the soil with no wheat residue added (LSD at 5% =

1.2%). Treatments with PAM also had higher amounts of

aggregation than those without it as seen by others (Sojka et

al., 1998a). Only the higher amount of PAM had signifi-

cantly more aggregation with 10.1% for the 120 mg kg
-1

PAM treatment, 8.5% for the 30 mg kg
-1

PAM treatment,

and 8% for the treatment with no PAM (LSD at 5% = 1.6%).

PAM treated soils had greater aggregation when used with

wheat residue amendment in contrast to the results of Lu et al.

(2002) where OM interfered with PAM effectiveness,

though their results with loamy sand were not as pronounced

as with their other soils.
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Treatment

Amendment

PAM (mg kg
-1

) Wheat residue

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

30

120

0

30

120

None

None

None

Added

Added

Added

T a b l e 1. Treatments definitions for combinations of soil amend-

ments based on PAM and wheat residue additions



Penetration resistance

Penetration resistances were measured about two weeks

after the final leaching because treatments needed to drain;

immediately after leaching, treatments were too wet to have

significant readings. Drainage took place while treatments

were covered with plastic wrap to prevent their surfaces

from drying out. Drainage allowed treatments to come to

similar water contents; this prevented penetration resistan-

ces from differing because of water content variations. After

drainage, water contents varied by less than 0.5% (from 8.6

to 9%); they were not significantly different and would not

affect penetrometer results.

Penetration resistances differed among PAM and wheat

residue treatments (Table 2), both amendments had lower

readings than their non-amended counterparts. Penetration

resistances were 1.16 MPa for treatments without wheat resi-

due and 0.81 MPa for those with wheat residue amendment

(LSD at 5% = 0.09 MPa). Although penetration resistances

did not show a trend with increasing amounts of PAM, they

were lower for both amended treatments than the non-amen-

ded treatment with means of 0.9 MPa for the 120 mg kg
-1

PAM treatment, 0.77 for the 30 mg kg
-1

PAM treatment, and

1.28 MPa for the treatment with no PAM (LSD at 5% = 0.11).

Decreased penetration resistances have been related to

increased aggregation and PAM amendment by Sojka et al.

(1998b). Also, lower penetration resistances for treatments

with organic matter added and the associated increase in

aggregation have been observed by other researchers

(Sanchez et al., 2003; Hamza and Anderson, 2005).

Cumulative water added

The amount of water added to each treatment to bring

them up to 10% was also listed in Table 2. Less water was

added for the treatments with wheat residue than for the

treatments without wheat residue. PAM treatments had

mixed results with little significance among them. Less wa-

ter added implied that wheat residue held water against evapo-

ration and/or drainage. This would be consistent with the fact

that soils with better aggregation hold more available water.

Fuzzy multi-attributive analysis

The costs and benefits were used to make decision

matrix tables for physical parameters and for physical and

economic parameters (Table 2). Parameters were normali-

zed to develop fuzzy indicators where the maximum bene-

fits or the minimum costs were equal to 1. The normalized

decision matrix (Table 3) shows that treatment combina-

tion 1 had the best economic indicators because no PAM or

wheat residue had to be added. Treatment combinations 2

and 3 also had one maximum because no wheat residue had

to be added and treatment combination 4 had a maximum

because no PAM had to be added. Treatment combination 5

had the best (lowest) penetration resistance. Treatment

combination 6 had the best (least) amount of water added

and the greatest amount of aggregation.

Treatment deviations from the ideal (where all

indicators would be 1) were calculated using the methods of

Krueger and Kurtener, (2003) and Li (1999). These methods

used multi-attribute analyses of indicators and calculated

values for the physical indicators only as listed in the first

column of Table 4. If only the fraction of soil in aggregates

(fract) were used to develop results, treatment combination

6 (wheat residue with 120 mg kg
-1

PAM) would be the best
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Treatment

Parameters measured Cost of amendment

(USD)

Cone

index

(MPa)

Water

added

(g)

Aggre-

gation

(%)
Residue PAM

1

2

3

4

5

6

1.579

0.864

1.045

0.989

0.681

0.757

345.2

353.7

350.6

312.3

319.5

310.6

5.091

4.410

6.834

11.02

12.66

13.34

0

0

0

338

298

298

0

260

800

0

220

760

LSD

at 5% 0.155 7.56 3.93 – –

T a b l e 2. Decision matrix for measured parameters before

normalization

Treatment

Parameters measured Cost of amendment (USD)

Cone index

(MPa)

Water added

(g)

Aggregation

(%) Residue
PAM

1

2

3

4

5

6

0.43129

0.78819

0.65167

0.68857

1

0.8996

0.89977

0.87815

0.88591

0.99456

0.97214

1

0.38152

0.33049

0.51214

0.82576

0.94852

1

1

1

1

0.0029586

0.0033557

0.0033557

1

0.0038462

0.00125

1

0.0045455

0.0013158

T a b l e 3. Normalized decision matrix where the values are normalized to have the lowest cost or highest benefit equal to one



treatment because it had the minimum deviation from the

idea. This was the result of more traditional ANOVA

analyses as stated in Busscher et al. (2007). However, when

other physical parameters were included in the analyses as

shown here with improvement of soil water holding pro-

perties and reduction of penetration resistance, the best

treatment combination was 5 (wheat residue with 30 mg kg
-1

PAM) with combination 6 as the second alternative and the

other treatment combinations ranked by increasing devia-

tion from the ideal as shown in Table 4.

Treatment deviations from the ideal were also calcula-

ted using multi-attribute analyses of indicators for both phy-

sical and economic indicators as listed in the second column

of Table 4. In this case, treatment combination 6 had the

minimum deviation from the ideal with combination 5 as a se-

cond alternative. The other treatment combinations ranked

by increasing deviation from the ideal are shown in the

second row of Table 4. In this case, all indicators were

weighted the same; however, weighting one factor more

than another could change the results.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Using kriged data, bulk densities for the loamy sand

did not vary with the addition of wheat residue nor when it

was analyzed by amount of PAM added. This agreed with

the more conventional ANOVA analysis performed earlier

and bulk density was not used in the fuzzy analyses.

2. Data analysis for buildup of aggregation using fuzzy

logic indicators included building decision matrices, norma-

lizing decision attributes, building normalized decision

matrices, calculating weighting vectors of the attributes,

calculating objective functions, ranking alternatives, and

defining the best alternative/ ranking alternatives.

3. Using a cost benefit type of analysis with normalized

fuzzy indicators of physical parameters, addition of wheat

residue with 30 mg kg
-1

PAM proved to be the best alterna-

tive. When both physical and economic parameters were

included in the analyses, the treatment option with wheat

residue and 120 mg kg
-1

PAM was best with wheat residue

and 30 mg kg
-1

PAM as second best.

4. Parameters were all weighted equally in this analysis.

Analyses that weight one parameter over another may pro-

duce different results. For example, the addition of wheat

residue with 120 mg kg
-1

PAM had been selected as the best

alternative with previous ANOVA analysis because it did

not take other soil attributes into account when selecting the

best treatment option. If the percent of aggregation were

weighted heavily over the other parameters, all treatments

with organic matter added would be preferred over those

without it. Similarly, if cost were heavily weighted, the

preferred results would be no residue, only PAM at the lower

rate or only organic matter. A likely weighting scheme

would be to increase the weight of the penetration resistance

because that has been related to yield in these soils. In this

case, the preferred treatments would be the same as those

that were chosen with equal weighting (additions of organic

matter and either 30 or 120 mg kg
-1

PAM) because they had

the highest ranking.

5. Care should be taken when weighting variables and

interpreting results because parameters such as organic

matter and water holding capacities may not be independent.
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